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Island Bakery Named “Best of Weddings 2009”
By National Bridal Magazine
Hilton Head Island, SC – Long-time Island favorite, Signe’s Heavenbound Bakery has
been named ‘The Knot Best of Weddings 2008/2009 Pick’ by national bridal publication,
The Knot. The annual award is given to bridal vendors, chosen as top wedding
professionals by local brides.

“This award is an honor because it’s given based on the recognition of real brides who
were thrilled with their wedding cake,” said Signe Gardo, owner of Signe’s Heavenbound
Bakery and Café.

The award highlights area wedding professionals from across the nation including all
areas of wedding planning. This is Signe’s Bakery second consecutive “Best of
Weddings” honor; she was named “Best of Wedding Cakes in the Southeast” by The
Knot in 2008.

“The cake Signe made for my wedding was the best I have ever tasted,” said 2008 bride
Courtney Kirkland. “It made my wedding day very special. I would definitely
recommend Signe’s Bakery to other brides.”

Signe’s unique flavor offerings such as key lime almond, carrot hazelnut, and ‘Jessica
pink lemonade’ – an old-fashioned butter cake with lemon curd, raspberry jam and
French butter cream - are just the beginning of custom options the bakery offers. Mrs.
Gardo noted that many brides return year after year to order anniversary cakes in their
flavor of choice.

“Signe baked both our wedding cake and grooms cake and we received so many
compliments on them both,” said Signe’s customer, Liz Maffie.

In addition to baking custom wedding cakes for local and destination brides, Signe
manages to operate a full-time café. Her work has been featured on the Food Network
and mentioned in several national publications including the New York Times, Bon
Appetit, Southern Living and the Wall Street Journal.
For more information, visit www.SignesBakery.com or call 843-785-9118 or toll-free at
1-866-807-4463. Also, become a fan of Signe’s Bakery on Facebook.
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